
«RE AUTOCLUB» is offering racing car
MOSKVITCH M-408 





Technical parameters

 Two-disk racing clutch set 

 DONERRE shock absorbers 4 pcs.

 Racing front brake pads

 Racing steering wheel OMP

 Steering wheel adapter 

 6 point safety belts SCHROTH RACING

 Tailgate locks 2 pcs.

 Co-driver lights 2 pcs.

 Electrical main switch

 Additional set of fog lights 

 Additional set of high beam lights

 Certified safety roll cage

 Documentation which allows to participate in The Historical Rally



Required equipment for the co-driver

 Historical distance meter

 Electronic distance meter

 The wiring of electronic counter

 Distance sensors, 2 pcs.

 Sensor of the speedometer cable

 Adapter shaft for speedometer
cable in the gearbox

 Duplicate electronic panel, kit

 Racing fuel gauge at the tank



Cars hull and upholstery

 Car glass coated with protective 
film

 Two color cars body painting, 
body inside and roll cage 
painting, engine compartment 
painting, underbody coating and 
painting

 Cars body design with historical 
stickers

 Semi sports seats for the pilot 
and co-driver

 Overlay the front panel with 
leather or the flock



Suspensions, brakes and transmission

 Special steel wheels R13

 Expansion flanges for wheels

 Modified 5-speed transmission

 Rear diff with lock

 Modified rear axle

 Balanced drive shaft assembly

 Front disc brakes

 Advanced front suspension subframe
assembly

 Advanced rear axle with brake system 
assembly 

 All suspensions parts sandblasting and 
painting





The engine and fuel system

 Racing engine 110 hp, full set

 Racing silicone pipes and adapters for cooling and vacuum systems

 Full package of racing car with the requirements for the historical rally





Technical assistance for races

In order to achieve a regular “made-to-the-finish” result at high class and difficulty level
competition a high-class of maintenance must be secured.

This technical assistance guarantees equipment and high professional level of technical-
mechanical personnel, insures the vehicles serviced by «RE AUTOCLUB» and makes it to get
till the finish.

«RE Autoclub» racing team has more than 20 years experience in international rallies
and 10 years in rally-raid competitions.

«RE Autoclub» is working together with the leading world class engineers to produce
more competitive top level rally raid racing cars.
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